
 For their tremendous work over 
many years, the American Nudist 
Research Library has recognized Bob 
Proctor and Ed Westen with Honorary 
Lifetime Memberships.  As chairman 
of our Technical Committee for 
several years, Bob has developed and 
maintained our web site and databases.  
Ed led the five-year project of digitizing 
our magazine collection.  Both have 
gone way beyond their job descriptions.

 We welcome other lifetime 
members, Lee Kilbourn, Claudette 
Richards and James Dickey.  In 
addition, Carmine Baffo, Carl and Vicky 
Hild now have shelf plaques recognizing 
their financial contributions.  And we 
are still cataloging a major magazine 
collection donated by Cary Beougher.  
Such generosity and the dedication of 
our library staff keep the ANRL growing.              

 Keep in mind that we tabled 
considering higher yearly and lifetime 
membership fees until our annual 
meeting in January.  If you have strong 
feelings about this, let us know.

A Coöperative Project with
 the AANR Office

 Library staff have been busy 
this winter and spring.  It all started 
when Carl Hild came from Alaska to 
do a month of research (and a series 
of Bulletin articles has resulted).  Carl 
wanted to visit the AANR office, so Paul 
LeValley took him.  While there, Paul 
noticed 2 or 3 home-made videotapes 
that the library did not own.  He was told 
that they had more, and invited to come 
back some other day to sort through 
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them.

 Boy, did they ever have more—
10 big boxes of them, some with water 
pouring out because of a leaky roof.  
Paul decided that an immediate rescue 
was necessary if anything was to be 
salvaged.  Leaving behind a lot of 
duplicates or things 
the library already 
had, he brought 
back 3 big boxes 
of what turned 
out to be mostly 
home recordings 
of television 
interviews by 
AANR officials.  
Over the next 
couple of months, 
several librarians 
(especially Sue 
Nathan) watched 
the videos, timed 
them, and cued 
them up ready 
for recording.  
Since these 
were borrowed materials, new library 
volunteer Harold Blankley spent many 
evenings making digital copies for 
the library.  (We created a whole new 
category of digital videos that are neither 
tapes nor discs.)  Jim Sweeny provided 
the scanning equipment and processed 
the results.

 We ended up with 81 new videos 
(mostly about 3 minutes long).  They fit 
on one thumb drive, which we prepared 
for the AANR office.  At that point, AANR 
got out of the video storage business—
freeing up a lot of office space.

 AANR also had these commercial 

videos, which they donated to the 
library:
17 new tapes we never had
5 duplicate tapes for borrowing
75 surplus tapes for selling or giveaways

 So this project has been a mutual 
benefit for everyone.

ANRL Participates in 
First Club Expo

by Terry Crump

 On Saturday, July 14, 2018 Sue 
Nathan, Paul LeValley and I spent an 
exciting time at the Cypress Cove Open 
House Club Expo from Noon until 4 p.m.  
We had hoped to sign up new members 
or volunteers.  Sad to say, we did not.  
However, we did have some people go 
to the library to visit.  Sue went over 
and gave them tours.  We hope by 
participating in this event that the other 
clubs were reminded of the important 



work that ANRL does.  We look forward 
to the next Club Expo in November, 
when we may recruit some snowbird 
volunteers.

Update on the Inter-library 
Database Project

by Dave Foote

 January’s ANRL Newsletter 
included my article about an important 
new program of coöperation among the 
four American Nudist/Naturist libraries, 
entitled the “Database Project.” Here’s 
an update.

 Since January 2018, the 
Database Group continues to meet 
by nationwide video teleconference 
at monthly intervals, with an initial 
objective being to develop a common 
sharable inventory of materials. In that 
regard, the Western Nudist Research 
Library (WNRL) at Glen Eden near 
Corona, California was successful in 
placing most of its inventory of digital 
magazines into a secure online network 
for inter-library use. ANRL is now testing 
a similar arrangement for portions of its 
own inventory as a first exploratory step.

 Participants expressed concern 
that inconsistencies in exact names 
used to identify items within existing 
inventories of the individual libraries 
might lead to confusion. As a result, a 
“Naming Conventions” Committee was 
created and a Master List of names and 
other naming conventions is now being 
developed.

 The Database Group investigated 
the WorldCat online union library 
catalog, and determined it would not be 

necessary or beneficial to more closely 
link its efforts with WorldCat at this time.

 Updates about ANRL’s 
participation in the Database Group 
will continue to be provided at regular 
intervals.

Library Youth Policy 
Formalized

 What do we do about teenagers 
(or even younger nudists) who get more 
excited about books than their parents 
do?  Or perhaps parents are on a well 
deserved vacation, and would like 
to relax in the sun, trusting that their 
teenage children are entirely reliable.  
After a year of discussion (and running it 
past lawyer Erich Schuttauf), the library 
board has formalized this policy:

 Librarians will not determine 
what is appropriate for children to see 
or read.  That is the responsibility of 
parents.  Every family and every child 
are different.



 Unless a parent or guardian 
has given written permission, children 
should visit the library with a parent, 
grandparent, or other responsible 
adult.  Parents who are library members 
can sign a note giving permission for 
ongoing unaccompanied visitation until 
further notice.  If that is not specifically 
stated, any permission notes will be 
regarded as good for one visit only.  
The note must state the child’s name 
and birth date.  The library will keep 
all such notes on file with the family’s 
membership record until the child turns 
18.

 Such a note may also include 
borrowing permission or permission to 
watch videos—if so stated.  Borrowing is 
limited to one book for up to one week—
though exceptions can be granted 
for research projects.  Parents are 
responsible for the return of borrowed 
materials promptly and in good 
condition.

 With signed parental permission, 
high school students between the 
ages of 14 and 18 may become library 
members, even if their family do not 
belong.  Students shall be charged half 
the adult rate.  Until age 18, the above 
borrowing limits apply.

 College students may continue 
as library members through age 24 on 
their family’s membership or their own 
half-price student membership.

My Newest Book
by Paul LeValley

 The August Bulletin and the 

November issue of Nude & Natural did 
or will carry articles about my newest 
book on the Gymnosophists.  I was 28 
years old before I ever heard of these 
“naked philosophers” whom Alexander 
the Great met in India.  I had earned 
my Masters degree in Interdisciplinary 
Humanities at Wayne State University, 
where they offered both an Eastern 
track and a Western track.  Knowing I 
would never find those Eastern courses 
anywhere else, I studied the cultures of 
India, China, Japan, and Egypt.  (The 
Middle-Eastern professor was gone on 
sabbatical.)  I was aware of the Ph.D. 
program in Interdisciplinary Humanities 
at Florida State University, but they 
emphasized classical Greece and 
Rome.  I couldn’t see a connection with 
what I had been studying.



 Then one day, I came across a 
reference to the Gymnosophists.  When 
I could find only about half-an-an inch of 
footnote space on them, I said, “There is 
my dissertation topic.  It links East and 
West, it hasn’t been done, and naked 
people are a topic that won’t eventually 
bore me.”  All of those things proved 
true.

 I was able to write my own 
program at FSU.  After completing my 
broad coursework, I began research, 
and made the American Nudist 
Research Library one of my first stops.  
The library had just moved into its own 
building; T. and Leila Latimer were in 
charge.  Leila took an interest in the 
topic; she and Richard Carrico offered 
lots of help on later visits.

 I eventually found far more 
information than was needed for one 
dissertation, so I split the topic in 
half—saving the European and Middle-
Eastern parts for further research over 
the next 30 years.  Information kept 
trickling in while I taught Art of India at 
FSU and Interdisciplinary Humanities 
at Florida A & M University.  On the 
semesters when nobody wanted me, 
I substituted at two of the better high 
schools (which kept me grounded 
in clear explanations).  And in the 
summers, I wrote articles published in 
scholarly journals scattered across four 
continents.  (I never could teach and 
write at the same time; both require total 
commitment.)

 Three years ago, I retired to 
Cypress Cove with two big books 
both 90% done.  Art Follows Nature: A 
Worldwide History of the Nude pulled 

together the 20 years of art history 
articles I had written for Naturally 
magazine.

 The new book does two things.  
First, it gathers all of the primary 
sources concerning the Gymnosophists 
down through the centuries—including 
early nudists who called themselves 
Gymnosophical societies.  This was 
last done in 1665.  We have learned a 
few things since then.  The second half 
gathers up my essays in hard-to-find 
scholarly journals on the Gymnosophists 
and related groups such as the sky-clad 
Jains.

 This is mainly a book for college 
libraries (and the ANRL), but a few 
enthusiastic nudists may want copies 
of their own.  Be aware that the book 
was printed in two sizes—one of them 
too small for easy reading.  The full-size 
book costs $65, and is available from 
my web site: www.paullevalley.com.

Book Review
by Paul LeValley

Samuel Scoville, Jr.  Boy Scouts in the 
Wilderness.  New York: The Century 
Co., 1919.  Reprint ed.: Scholar Select, 
2015.

 In all my years on Boy Scout 
camp staffs and as a scoutmaster, I 
never heard of this book.  I got out of 
Scouts when they started going crazy 
about nudity in the mid-1980s.  Until 
then, skinny-dipping had been frequent.  
According to reports, many Scout camps 
went so far as to require nude swimming 
during World War II, as a patriotic way 
of saving cloth for army uniforms.  Lord 



Baden-Powell, the founder, had spoken 
up loudly against police harassment of 
boys skinny-dipping in public parks.

 So this book came as a pleasant 
surprise.  Two teenage boys (one 
of them an American Indian) are 
challenged to enter the northern woods 
nude with no tools, and to survive for a 
month.  After the first week, they have a 
couple of deer hides, and start sewing 
clothes.  But they don’t wear them until 
the next-to-last day of their month-long 
adventure.  The few illustrations show 
the boys discretely nude.

 Thanks to the reprint, this 
delightful gem is once more available.  
It makes great reading for teenagers.  
Suggest that your local library buy it.

Did You Know?
The ANRL holds more than:
     600 books
11,500 magazines
14,300 newsletters
     600 videos
plus lots of miscellaneous items.

Help Wanted
by Lou Cook

 I’m looking for help with the 
newsletter.  I’m looking for someone 
who knows how to set up the newsletter 
on the computer and has excellent 
skills in proofreading the articles.  The 
person could live anywhere in the world.  
Anyone interested please send me an 
e-mail at maelouise@cfl.rr.com. 


